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Abstract: A new species of hyaenids is described on the basis of the materials from cave 
deposits of middle Sarmatian (early Vallesian) age found at Gritsev, in the Ukraine. 
Allohyaena sarmatica sp. nov. is the least specialized member of the subgenus Allohy
aena KRETZOI, 1938. Its premolars are narrower, the talonid of its M1 longer and the 
metaconid of M1 less reduced than in the type species A.(A.) kadici KRETZOI, 1938 from 
the late Vallesian of Hungary and A.(A.) minor ( O z a n s o i ,  1965) from the late? Astaracian 
of Turkey.
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Ï. INTRODUCTION

A revision of the "percrocutoid" hyaenids by HOW ELL & PETTER (1985) and our new 
finds from the middle Sarmatian locality at Gritsev in the Ukraine made it possible to 
revise the taxonomic status of two hyaenids, previously attributed (SEM ENOV in K OROT
KEVICH et. al., 1985) to the genus Percrocuta KRETZOI, 1938. It appears, that both species 
from Gritsev belong to the genus Allohyaena KRETZOI, 1938. One of them undoubtedly 
belongs to the subgenus Dinocrocuta SCHMIDT-KITTLER, 1976. In the present paper this 
species is left out of account, since the scanty remains have allowed me to determine it 
only as Allohyaena (Dinocrocuta) sp. The other hyaenid, which belongs to the new species 
of the nominate subgenus, is described below. To facilitate its comparison with two other 
species of the subgenus A llohyaena, I adopted the methods, dimensions, indices and their 
designations used by HOW ELL &  PETTER (1985), adding some other parameters.

The type and other materials are stored in the Department of Vertebrate Palaeozoology 
& Palaeontological Museum, Institute of Zoology, Ukrainian Academy of Sciences, Kiev 
(IZAN).
















